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1

2

A painted carved oak single wardrobe with
mirrored door over single drawer on turned legs
£30.00 - £40.00

a/f £30.00 - £50.00
21

A large Victorian mahogany chest of two short
over three long deep drawers with brass handles
£150.00 - £200.00

An oak bureau bookcase with two glazed doors,
fall front with fitted interior over two short and one
long drawers £40.00 - £50.00

22

A bespoke oak dresser with yacht fittings by
Camper & Nicholson, the plate rack with two
shelves over three drawers and three panelled
cupboards raised on bracket feet £80.00 - £120.00

23

A collection of antique and later copper and brass
ware including scuttles, teapots, screens etc and
a pair of oak spiral twist candle sticks £50.00 £70.00

24

A light blue painted chest of two short over two
long drawers a/f £30.00 - £50.00

25

A light blue painted chest of three long drawers
raised on tapering supports with castors £60.00 £80.00

26

An oak draw leaf extending dining table to/w
leatherette chair (2) £50.00 - £70.00

3

A mixed hardwood collector's chest with twelve
drawers £40.00 - £50.00

4

A 19th century oak corner cupboard with panelled
door enclosing shelves, raised on bracket feet
£40.00 - £60.00

5

A mahogany folding dress screen £20.00 - £30.00

6

A large stained pine dresser with three shelf plate
rack over three panelled cupboard doors raised on
a plinth base - removed from a museum bookshop
£200.00 - £250.00

7

8

9

A large stained pine dresser with three shelf plate
rack over three panelled cupboard doors raised on
a plinth base - removed from a museum bookshop
£200.00 - £250.00

27

A Victorian parquetry inlaid games box to/w a
smaller mahogany stationery box (2) £20.00 £30.00

An inlaid music stool with hinged top, raised on
cabriole legs £20.00 - £30.00

28

A mahogany crossbanded serpentine console
table with frieze drawer £50.00 - £70.00

A 19th century provincial oak tripod table and
fruitwood wine table (2) £50.00 - £70.00

29

An oak display cabinet/bookcase with two glazed
doors enclosing adjustable shelves raised on short
cabriole supports £50.00 - £70.00

30

A French marble top mahogany breakfront
bookcase with four fitted drawers over open
shelves between square fluted columns and
tapering supports £150.00 - £200.00

10

An Edwardian mahogany two-tier Sutherland table
with ring turned supports £70.00 - £100.00

11

An oak refectory dining table on trestle supports
united by a central stretcher £50.00 - £100.00

12

A Victorian rosewood four tier corner whatnot with
turned finials and barley twist supports on castors
£30.00 - £40.00

31

Two vintage wooden Dunlop Maxply tennis rackets
and a similar Slazenger tennis racket c/w presses
£20.00 - £30.00

A Globe Wernicke style sectional bookcase with
three glazed tiers over panelled cupboards on
plinth base £120.00 - £200.00

32

A contemporary rectangular glass top dining table
on chromed base £100.00 - £150.00

13

14

A veined green marble top mahogany framed
coffee table £30.00 - £40.00

33

A reclaimed stained pine and wrought iron railway
bench £100.00 - £150.00

15

An inlaid continental centre table in the Victorian
style £20.00 - £30.00

34

A reclaimed stained pine and wrought iron railway
bench £100.00 - £150.00

16

A stained pine circular drop leaf dining table raised
on turned supports £60.00 - £80.00

35

A mahogany framed button back nursing chair
£60.00 - £90.00

17

A crossbanded walnut chest of two short over
three long drawers raised on bracket feet a/f
£30.00 - £50.00

36

Two boxes of continental majolica including
planters, jugs and vases (2) £20.00 - £30.00

37

18

A 19th century mahogany side table with single
frieze drawer raised on slender square tapering
legs with stretchers to/w mahogany tripod
occasional table (2) £70.00 - £90.00

A stripped pine wash stand with galleried top,
raised on turned supports with open undertier
£30.00 - £40.00

38

A mahogany pie crust bowfront sideboard with
three central drawers and two cupboards raised on
square supports £40.00 - £60.00

39

A 19th century mahogany chest of two short over
three long drawers raised on bracket feet a/f
£30.00 - £40.00

40

A nest of three oak occasional tables £20.00 -

19

20

A Georgian style mahogany bowfront chest of four
graduating drawers raised on bracket feet to/w
drop leaf table with drawer (2) £40.00 - £60.00
A George III mahogany bowfront chest of four
graduating drawers raised on shaped bracket feet
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£30.00

chairs with floral upholstery £30.00 - £40.00

41

A mahogany and cross-banded serpentine-front
sideboard on square tapering supports £40.00 £60.00

62

An Edwardian carved ash dresser, raised back
with oval mirror and shelf over base drawer and
panelled cupboards £80.00 - £120.00

42

Two vintage wicker baskets £10.00 - £20.00

63

43

A Victorian style mahogany side cabinet £20.00 £30.00

An Edwardian inlaid display cabinet with glazed
door enclosing two shelves £40.00 - £60.00

64

An oak display cabinet with glazed door enclosing
two glass shelves a/f £30.00 - £40.00

65

A pair of Georgian style mahogany side chairs on
cabriole front legs with pad feet £30.00 - £40.00

44

A large stoneware flagon 'Pearsons Chesterfield'
to/w two similar West Country flagons (3) £30.00 £50.00

45

An Edwardian inland four drawer music cabinet
to/w 19th century mahogany two tier corner night
stand (2) £50.00 - £100.00

66

A hardwood extending dining table with panelled
draw leaf leaf top raised on square tapering fluted
legs £80.00 - £120.00

46

An oak hall cupboard with panelled cupboards over
three drawers raised on turned feet £30.00 - £50.00

67

47

A Victorian style pedestal desk with tooled green
leather top £40.00 - £60.00

A set of five 19th century Hepplewhite style
moulded and carved mahogany serpentine seat
side chairs - all a/f (5) £40.00 - £60.00

68

A brass club fender with dark red leather button
upholstery £100.00 - £150.00

69

A 19th century crossbanded mahogany tilt top
breakfast table a/f £20.00 - £30.00

48

A Charlotte Rhead Crown Ducal charger decorated
with pattern 449 - Tudor Rose with orange and
beige lustre flowers, 36.5 cm diam £20.00 - £40.00

49

A mahogany box seated stool to/w oak barley
twist two tier metamorphic table/screen (2) £20.00
- £40.00

70

A circular mahogany centre table with inset green
leather top, raised on square section spade end
supports, 122 cm dia x 77 cm high £40.00 - £60.00

50

Two brass tripod trivets to/w brass vase, two
figures, six horse brasses etc £40.00 - £60.00

71

A turquoise painted Lloyd Loom style armchair
£10.00 - £20.00

51

A grey painted three drawer console table with
three drawers and associated marble top £80.00 £120.00

72

A Victorian style mahogany twin pedestal table,
to/w insert leaf £100.00 - £150.00

73

52

A vintage black and gilt singer sewing machine
with fitted wooden case £20.00 - £30.00

A set of seven Regency style rope back dining
chairs raised on sabre front legs, six side chairs,
one carver (7) £40.00 - £60.00

53

A 'Great Universal' black and gilt sewing machine
in fitted wooden case c/w original papers £30.00 £50.00

74

A 19th century mahogany oval tilt top centre table
raised on a turned column and quadraform support
with brass caps and castors £100.00 - £150.00

54

A mid 20th century painted single wardrobe raised
on bracket feet to/w two bedside cabinets (3)
£30.00 - £40.00

75

A pair of mahogany and brass inlay rope back
side chairs £10.00 - £20.00

76

55

A 19th century silk longstitch picture of a
pheasant, embroidered inscription at foot 'Anna
Maria Gibson, Mrs Hutchins's Boarding School,
Holly House, Highgate', executed on silk, then remounted on linen back cloth, 45 x 56 cm overall,
framed and glazed to/w a petit-point parrot among
foliage, 51 x 36 cm, framed, and a demi-point
pheasant among foliage, 68 x 54 cm, framed and
glazed (3) £50.00 - £80.00

A beech saddle seated carver chair on turned legs
with stretchers £40.00 - £60.00

77

A Victorian mahogany chiffonier with cavetto
drawer and panelled cupboards between barley
twist columns raised on plinth base £40.00 £60.00

78

A 4'6" Victorian wrought iron bed-frame with side
irons with drop in cushions £40.00 - £60.00

79

A pair of painted Thonet style bentwood children's
chairs to/w carved hardwood tray £20.00 - £30.00

A 1920s oak part glazed bureau bookcase £30.00 £40.00

80

A 'Godfrey Southsea' walnut inlaid upright piano
£30.00 - £50.00

A 19th century mahogany folding tea table raised
on chamfered square supports £50.00 - £70.00

81

Two large antique gilt frames, rectangular
painted/gilt frame, moulded gilt frame and small
rectangular frame a/f (5) £50.00 - £80.00

56
57
58

An Edwardian polychrome decorated walnut
display cabinet £20.00 - £30.00

59

Tray top mahogany commode a/f £50.00 - £80.00

82

60

A Stag mahogany four drawer bedside chest to/w
a modern multi-wine cabinet (2) £30.00 - £40.00

A pair of contemporary Italian black leather
armchairs £100.00 - £150.00

83

61

A pair of late Victorian carved mahogany side

A country house deep two seater sofa with
straight back and scroll arms, loose faun cover,
full length seat cushion and six scatter cushions
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£100.00 - £150.00

Dunlop and two others (7) £20.00 - £40.00

84

A Sheraton style inlaid armchair, Art Nouveau
style inlaid armchair to/w oak cane back side
chair (3) £50.00 - £70.00

104

85

A large panelled oak corner reception desk,
removed from a museum bookshop (sold a/f having 105
been dismantled for transit, requires reassembly)
£60.00 - £120.00

A Muddyfox fall out hardtail mountain bike, three
hybrid bicycles, Metropolitan, Ridgeback, Saxon
and Trax ladies full suspension bike (5) £60.00 £80.00
A Freego Hawk stepthrough unisex electric bike
to/w Freego Kingfisher electric bike, (both without
battery packs, chargers etc) £50.00 - £100.00

86

A small mahogany drop leaf Sutherland table
£30.00 - £40.00

106

A pair of weathered metal 'Shepherds Crook', plant
frames £20.00 - £30.00

87

A French walnut, amboyna and gilt mounted
double bed frame £200.00 - £300.00

107

A weathered metal triangular garden obelisk, scroll
top with ball finials £30.00 - £40.00

88

A George III camel back sofa, frame only £50.00 £100.00

108

A weathered metal triangular garden obelisk, scroll
top with ball finials £30.00 - £40.00

89

A box of blue and white transfer printed china
including two lidded tureens to/w Alfred Meakin six
piece coffee service etc £30.00 - £50.00

109

A Titan 3 section 2.8-6.9m extending ladder,
COM281 £50.00 - £80.00

90

110
A Stihl two stroke petrol strimmer to/w FWII golf
powercaddy folding trolley (2) [P17043650] £20.00 111
£40.00

91

A 20th century oak hall stand to/w three tier
bookshelves (2) £20.00 - £40.00

92

A large hammered brass tray, foliate design to/w a
cast brass horse and plough scene £40.00 £60.00

93

A pair of North African stitched leather patchwork
stools to/w four leather cushions £20.00 - £40.00

94

A contemporary Aero Longwave shelving unit (see
photo) with glass shelves £100.00 - £150.00

95

An old kelim rug, bands of repeating designs, 175
x 60 cm £10.00 - £20.00

96

A Caucasian design geometric rug, navy ground
with light blue and peach borders, 130 x 90 cm
£20.00 - £40.00

97

A Persian Kashan style carpet, the traditional
floral design on red ground with ivory border, 230 x
160 cm £80.00 - £120.00

98

A Persian Heriz style rug with large central
medallion, camel ground with floral motif within
repeating borders, 190 x 140 cm £80.00 - £120.00

99

A Ziegler design carpet, the large palmettes linked
by scrolling tendrils on dark blue field, 280 x 200
cm £100.00 - £150.00

100

A slatted teak and wrought iron wedge shaped
garden table £150.00 - £200.00
A Spanish tile top metal framed table to/w a
circular terrace table and a similar reclining metal
framed lounger (3) £30.00 - £40.00

112

A coach-built Silver Cross pram probably
Kensington model, navy blue, with lift-off carrycot,
little used c/w pram canopy £100.00 - £150.00

113

Gardening hand tools including spades, forks,
waterbutt, hose reel etc £20.00 - £30.00

114

A Kona Rove A1 cyclocross bike to/w Carrera
Zelos racer/road bike (2) £100.00 - £150.00

115

A Rally 5.5HP chain drive Rotavator with Briggs &
Stratton engine £80.00 - £120.00

116

Cast iron Stovax fire surround £50.00 - £100.00

117

A brass and studded green leather extending club
fender £50.00 - £80.00

118

A Regent 14 Airflow electric law mower to/w
powerbase hand push cylinder mower and
Qualcast 2 stroke strimmer and Viking TE100
electric strimmer (4) £40.00 - £60.00

119

Assorted needlepoint and tapestry style panels,
framed (5) £30.00 - £40.00

120

A collection of vintage hand tools in wooden and
metal tool chests including spanners, rasps,
screwdrivers, soldering equipment etc to/w vintage
metal lathe on work bench £50.00 - £100.00

A Persian Kashan style carpet, the traditional
121
floral design on cream ground, within repeating red
floral border, 230 x 160 cm £50.00 - £80.00

100A A Ziegler design carpet, the large red palmettes on
cream field within repeating floral border, 280 x
122
200 cm £100.00 - £150.00

Sipair Workshop Series Compressor, Devil biss
refinishers kit, work bench with vice and polishing
wheel, grinding wheel on pedestal work bench etc
£50.00 - £100.00
A Persian Kashan carpet, the centre medallion
design on blue/red ground, 245 x 240 cm £350.00 £400.00

101

A Middle Eastern design fawn ground flat woven
wall hanging with pink border £40.00 - £60.00

123

102

A Downhill hardtail mountain bike to/w two Apollo
ladies bikes, Scott mountain bike and Montana
hardtail bike (5) £50.00 - £70.00

A Hamadan Kelleigh carpet, large geometric
medallion on navy ground with floral decoration
£30.00 - £40.00

124

A Persian/Turkoman design carpet with unusual
repeating miniature rug design on mid blue ground

103

Seven various bicycles - 3 x Apollo, Muddy Fox,
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£80.00 - £120.00

stool £20.00 - £30.00

125

A Persian Hamadan wide runner, the floral design
on dark ground with navy border, 260 x 150 cm
£50.00 - £80.00

126

Trevor James boxed flute, two recorders to/w
assorted collectables and brassware including
book ends, hip flasks, large studio vase, Porkert
mincer, jelly moulds etc (2 boxes) £50.00 £100.00

127

Assorted silver plate and collectables including
candelabra, teapot, cloisonne vases to/w 3 cut
glass decanters, cranberry glass hanging light,
glass vases, 3 brass sconces etc (2 boxes)
£30.00 - £50.00

145

A cased black and gilt Singer 99k sewing machine
Ek941170 £20.00 - £30.00

146

An onyx twin train mantle clock, slate mantle
clock, walnut Deco style clock, Edwardian inlaid
clock and small oak clock (5) £40.00 - £60.00

147

A Turkish small geometric design carpet, the large
central lozenge medallion on blue ground within
repeating stylised borders, 215 x 290 cm £100.00 £150.00

148

A Caucasian design camel ground rug with
diamond medallion and navy spandrels within
repeating stylised border, 170 x 120 cm £50.00 £80.00

149

An early 20th century Persian Hamadan kelleigh
carpet, the central reserve with repeat floral design
on navy ground with red palmette border, 390 x
200 cm £180.00 - £220.00

128

A mahogany brass inlaid regency style coffee
table to/w fluted mahogany standard lamp (2)
£10.00 - £20.00

129

A vintage Vulbank case containing two Hohner
harmonicas, 'The Chromonica' and 'The Echo
Harp', Blue Rhythm harmonica, 2 x leather dice
cups and other small collectables £20.00 - £40.00

150

A Victorian mahogany chest of two short over
three long drawers with turned pulls, raised on
moulded plinth base £100.00 - £150.00

131

Assorted hardback Art reference books and
pamphlets (box) £50.00 - £100.00

151

132

Quantity of hardback children's fiction books
including Lord of the Rings, Pinocchio etc and
eight volumes cloth bound 'Punch' and Ceramic
reference/collector's guides £20.00 - £40.00

An early 20th century light mahogany chest of two
short over three long drawers raised on plinth base
£80.00 - £120.00

152

A 19th century mahogany bowfront hall table with
two frieze drawers raised on square tapering
supports £80.00 - £120.00

153

A large Victorian mahogany bowfront chest of two
short over four long drawers with turned pulls,
raised on short turned legs £80.00 - £120.00

154

A 19th century mahogany drop leaf dining table on
gateleg action turned supports with pad feet
£50.00 - £60.00

133

A WW2 Swiss Army trenching spade with riveted
blade and turned wood handle, in leather cover
stamped 'Fr. Bangerier, Burglen 1941' £30.00 £40.00

134

A camel bladder lamp on wooden base £30.00 £40.00

135

A 19th century mahogany and gilt rectangular wall 155
mirror surmounted with fleur de lys £50.00 - £70.00

136

A wrought metal and glass eight branch electrolier
£20.00 - £40.00

137

A large Victorian style bevelled rectangular
overmantle mirror in a decorative gilt frame £75.00 £100.00

138

A vintage wooden and metal bound twin handled
tool box with AVO stamped top £30.00 - £40.00

139

A carved onyx green and white chess set £30.00 158
£40.00

140
141

156

An Edwardian mahogany serving table, the frieze
drawer with lion mask handles over open undertier
raised on square tapering supports with spade feet
£30.00 - £50.00

157

A Victorian mahogany folding tea table, the
rotating top raised on a turned column and shaped
triform base £80.00 - £120.00

An oak canteen of Sheffield stainless steel
flatware £30.00 - £50.00
159
A 19th century mahogany Pembroke table with
end drawer and opposing dummy drawer, raised
on square tapering legs with brass castors £50.00 160
£70.00

142

An early 20th century panelled oak addressograph
chest with eighteen metal drawers £40.00 - £60.00

143

A late Victorian caned rosewood two seater
parlour settee with striped champagne upholstery,
cabriole legs and castors £100.00 - £150.00

144

An early 20th century mahogany adjustable piano
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A small Edwardian mahogany bowfront writing
table raised on slender square tapering supports
with spade feet £40.00 - £60.00

161

A pair of French walnut and marble two tier side
tables with fitted slides, raised on turned supports
£100.00 - £150.00
A mahogany serpentine dressing table with two
drawers over two cupboards and shaped central
niche raised on square supports £40.00 - £60.00
An ash chest of two short over three long drawers
with brass ring handles, raised on bracket feet
£50.00 - £80.00
A stripped pine rectangular coffee table on turned
legs with undertier to/w pine toilet mirror with two
drawers and pine box commode (3) £40.00 £60.00

162

A walnut chest of three long drawers with brass
handles, raised on bracket feet (a/f) £30.00 £40.00

179

A 19th century provincial fruitwood drop leaf table
raised on turned legs £50.00 - £70.00

163

An Edwardian mahogany twin pedestal nine
drawer desk £80.00 - £120.00

180

164

A contemporary coffee table with rectangular slate
top raised on tubular stainless supports £40.00 £60.00

A French Louis XVI style painted fauteuil/armchair
with gilt details and traditional floral silk upholstery
£80.00 - £120.00

181

A 19th century mahogany demi lune table on
square supports £20.00 - £30.00

165

166

167

raised on plinth base £80.00 - £120.00

An 18th century crossbanded walnut chest of two
182
short over three long graduated drawers, raised on
shaped bracket feet, 98 x 52 x 93 cm high £80.00
- £120.00
183
A small 19th century mahogany chest of two short
over two long drawers raised on shaped bracket
feet £80.00 - £120.00
184
A mahogany part glazed floor standing corner
cabinet £10.00 - £20.00

168

A flame mahogany library bookcase with astragal
glazed doors over two drawers and panelled
cupboard doors raised on bracket feet £40.00 £60.00

169

A Chinese stained hardwood/camphor cabinet in
two sections carved panelled doors inset with
eight marble auspicious symbols £50.00 - £80.00

170

171

172

A Regency mahogany set of six dining chairs with
Trafalgar backs and sabre supports (including a
carver) £100.00 - £150.00
A Victorian carved mahogany and tapestry
upholstered side chair with cabriole front supports
and castors to/w a set of six French oak high
back dining chairs with machined floral tapestry
upholstery
£20.00 - £40.00

185

A pair of Georgian style mahogany side chairs,
maroon dralon upholstery £20.00 - £40.00

186

An early 20th century oak framed single cane
bergere suite with blue upholstery comprising two
seater settee and a pair of armchairs (3) £50.00 £100.00

187

A mahogany double wardrobe with pair of full
length panelled doors enclosing shelf and hanging
rail, raised on bracket feet £40.00 - £60.00

A Multiyork Howard style armchair, turned front
legs with brass caps and castors with oatmeal
removable weave linen cover £100.00 - £150.00

188

An antique stripped pine kitchen dresser, the plate
rack with three shelves over a central drawer and
open niche flanked by panelled cupboard doors
£150.00 - £200.00

A large country house three seater sofa, cream
upholstery with repeating quatrafoil motif £200.00 £300.00

189

A Multiyork 'snuggle' wide arm chair with
removable oatmeal weave linen cover, tapering
square mahogany supports £100.00 - £150.00

190

A 19th century mahogany bowfront chest of two
short over three long drawers, raised on shaped
bracket feet £40.00 - £60.00

191

A 19th century mahogany framed oval toilet mirror
on three drawer platform base with ogee bracket
fret £50.00 - £70.00

192

A French carved and cream painted occasional
table with circular marble top raised on turned
fluted supports with stretchers £20.00 - £40.00

193

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany sideboard, the
central shelf with two frieze drawers flanked by
side cabinets, each with single drawer over
panelled cupboard raised on bracket feet £50.00 £80.00

194

A 19th century mahogany piano stool with
burgundy dralon upholstery, raised on ring turned
supports £20.00 - £40.00

195

A Victorian marble top rosewood cabinet with full
width frieze drawer over a pair of silk backed brass
lattice punched doors, on a plinth base, 93 x 37 x
89 cm high £30.00 - £40.00

An antique pine kitchen dresser, the associated
rack with two shelves over three short and two full
length drawers with turned pulls (a/f) £150.00 £200.00

173

A French polychrome decorated pine longcase
clock with associated movement, signed Leon á
Paimpol. 230 cm high overall £40.00 - £60.00

174

A small stained oak dresser, the raised back with
two shelves over two carved drawers and panelled
cupboards on short turned legs with stretchers
£30.00 - £50.00

175

An oak two part linen cabinet, the pair of panelled
cupboard doors over two short and two long
drawers raised on stile feet, circa 1900, 138 x 57 x
208 cm high £80.00 - £120.00

176

A narrow mahogany display cabinet with astragal
glazed door enclosing two adjustable shelves over
panelled cupboard raised on splayed bracket feet
£40.00 - £60.00

177

A continental cream painted pine dresser with
three shelves over a pair of panelled cupboard
doors raised on shaped bracket feet £80.00 £120.00

178

A spindle back and elm saddle seated rocking
chair on turned supports with stretchers £40.00 £60.00

An Edwardian mahogany chiffonier bookcase, pair
of glazed doors enclosing three shelves over two
drawers and carved panelled cupboard doors
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196

A Regency style mahogany triple pedestal dining
table with two extra leaves, raised on three turned
columns having outswept legs with brass paw
caps and castors £300.00 - £400.00

214

A stained pine refectory style dining table,
rectangular four plank top with cleated ends raised
on turned legs united by stretchers £200.00 £300.00

197

A set of six Chippendale style mahogany dining
chairs with beige leather upholstered seats (five
standard and one carver) £80.00 - £120.00

215

A pair of Hepplewhite style mahogany shield back
side chairs with cream foliate pad seats £30.00 £40.00

198

An Edwardian carved walnut nursing chair with
traditional silk brocade upholstery, shaped legs
with castors £30.00 - £50.00

216

199

A small French mahogany and gilt mounted
etagere with open shelf over two drawers raised on 217
cabriole legs £40.00 - £60.00

A late Victorian mahogany sewing table, the frieze
drawer with fitted interior raised on turned column
and triform supports c/w Ronald Chambers sales
invoice 97 £100.00 - £150.00

200

A carved and panelled oak box seated settle
£100.00 - £150.00

A walnut and marquetry cabinet with single door
enclosing fitted shelf, raised on cabriole supports
£50.00 - £80.00

218

A mahogany bow fronted cabinet £20.00 - £30.00

219

A mahogany flamed library bookcase £40.00 £60.00

201

An antique mahogany banjo wall barometer (as
found) £30.00 - £40.00

220

A substantial 20th century oak twin pedestal nine
drawer desk, with brass handles £200.00 - £250.00

202

An Edwardian mahogany tall display cabinet with
single astragal glazed door raised on shell carved
cabriole supports £50.00 - £70.00

221

203

A rosewood side cabinet/bookcase with a pair of
lattice panelled doors enclosing two adjustable
shelves, raised on plinth base £80.00 - £120.00

An early 18th century and later oak refectory
table, the wide three plank top with cleated ends
raised over a part moulded frieze and raised on
turned supports united by stretchers, 184 x 83 x
76 cm h - a/f £300.00 - £400.00

204

205

206

207

208
209

222
A large antique pine provincial dining table with six
plank rectangular top raised on six tapering square 223
supports £200.00 - £300.00
A set of six carved oak and cane worked dining
chairs with turned and fluted supports united by
stretchers (6) £50.00 - £80.00
Three mahogany bar back side chairs, pair of
mahogany side chairs to/w tapering hexagonal
mahogany standard lamp (6) £50.00 - £70.00

A mahogany demi lune console table with white
marble top, plain frieze and barley twist front
supports £20.00 - £30.00

224

A pine astragal glazed hanging corner cupboard
to/w a waxed pine corner unit with two open
shelves (2) £30.00 - £40.00

225

A Liberty style oak fall front bureau with fitted
interior over two open shelves £30.00 - £40.00

A Victorian mahogany library bookcase, the pair of
226
glazed doors enclosing a baize-lined interior with
adjustable shelves over a full width drawer and pair
of arched panel cupboards, on a plinth base 132 x 227
44 x 23 cm high £50.00 - £80.00
An Edwardian carved mahogany overmantle mirror 228
with bevelled heart shaped plate £50.00 - £80.00
A Victorian mahogany wardrobe of small
proportions, the pair of panelled doors enclosing
rails and slides, raised on bracket feet £40.00 £60.00

A small waxed pine open bookcase with two
shelves £20.00 - £30.00

A modular Danish design wall unit with glazed
upper doors £40.00 - £60.00
An old stripped pine blanket chest with shaped
apron and bracket feet £70.00 - £100.00
A Chinese ebonised low table or bench with
pierced end handles, 160 cm long x 39.5 cm high
£40.00 - £60.00

229

A Morris style spindle back cane seated armchair
to/w oak hall chair (2) £50.00 - £80.00

230

A hardwood twin handle tray on folding iron stand
to/w a 19th century mahogany framed oval toilet
mirror (2) £40.00 - £60.00

210

A decorative rococo style rectangular gilt frame
wall mirror with bevelled plate £50.00 - £100.00

211

A stained oak bookcase with three astragal glazed
doors enclosing adjustable shelves, raised on
bracket feet £50.00 - £80.00

231

A Victorian mahogany adjustable pole screen with
oval pictorial tapestry panel to/w inlaid mahogany
oval tripod table (2) £40.00 - £60.00

212

A Victorian mahogany press cupboard with two
pairs of panelled doors enclosing fixed shelves
divided by a central drawer £150.00 - £200.00

232

A rococo style gilt framed triptych dressing table
mirror £70.00 - £100.00

233

A Georgian style wing back arm chair, burnt
orange foliate upholstery, mahogany cabriole front
legs with ball and claw feet £150.00 - £200.00

234

A large two seater Chesterfield style sofa with red
and beige geometric upholstery, raised on short

213

An 18th century oak canopy children's crib of
jointed and panelled construction, original and well
patinated, 95 x 48 x 83 cm high overall £150.00 £200.00
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turned mahogany supports c/w three matching
scatter cushions £150.00 - £250.00

252

An antique Persian Tabriz rug 110 x 85 cm £50.00
- £70.00

235

A waxed pine box seated settle raised on stile
supports, 175 cm long £80.00 - £120.00

253

236

A large George Smith square arm sofa/daybed
with grey tartan upholstery £200.00 - £300.00

A Persian Balouch runner, dark blue ground with
guarded repeating border, 291 x 111 cm £140.00 £180.00

254

A Persian Hamadan rug, stylised floral and
geometric motifs on red ground, repeating ivory
border, 285 x 105 cm £150.00 - £200.00

255

A North West Persian Tabriz carpet, large blue
central medallion on red ground with stylised floral
design, 390 x 300 cm £300.00 - £400.00

237

238

239

240
241

A Victorian mahogany library bookcase, the
square cornice over glazed doors over two short
drawers and panelled cupboards, on a plinth base
132 w x 202 h x 50 cm deep £200.00 - £300.00

An 18th century two part Welsh oak food
cabinet/chest having a pair of Arabic arched
256
cupboard doors enclosing a fitted shelf over a deep
drawer and further three long drawers, on shaped
bracket feet, 110 x 193 x 47 cm £200.00 - £300.00 257
A 19th century crossbanded oak barrel front
corner cupboard with two doors enclosing fixed
shelves (a/f) £80.00 - £120.00
258
An antique stained pine coffer raised on bracket
feet £80.00 - £120.00
A 19th century mahogany hall table of slender
form, the single plank top raised on four reeded
turned legs, to/w another similar shorter table (2),
183 w x 33 x 73 cm high and 153 x 33 x 72 cm
high (2) £300.00 - £400.00

260

A mahogany serving table/sideboard with two
drawers over panelled cupboards raised on square
tapering supports and castors £30.00 - £50.00

243

A circular pine kitchen dining table to/w four beech
cane seated chairs £100.00 - £150.00

244

A circular stripped pine coffee table on turned legs
united by square undertier £20.00 - £40.00

245

An Art Deco style burr walnut mirror top dining
table with fluted frieze and chamfered square legs
£150.00 - £200.00

247

A 19th century oak thirty hour long case clock,
floral painted dial with Roman numerals £100.00 £150.00

248

A Victorian slipper back armchair on turned
mahogany front legs with brass castors £50.00 £100.00

249

A Persian Tabriz, the flora and fauna design on red
ground, ivory guarded navy border with repeating
palmettes, 400 x 300 cm £380.00 - £420.00

250

A Persian Meshad carpet, floral design with large
palmettes linked by scrolling tendril within ivory
and navy conforming borders, 400 x 300 cm
£380.00 - £420.00

251

A Persian Sirjan carpet, large navy floral motif on
maroon ground decorated with palmettes and
small rosettes within ivory and navy borders, 384 x
298 cm £350.00 - £450.00
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A pair of gilt framed triptych dressing table mirrors
£20.00 - £30.00
A 19th century mahogany and satin inlaid bowfront
chest of two short over two long drawers raised on
splayed bracket feet a/f £100.00 - £150.00

An ash combination wardrobe with central mirrored 261
door flanked by panelled cupboards enclosing
hanging space, drawers and slides over four base
drawers £150.00 - £200.00

An Art Deco style burr walnut mirror top sideboard
with three fluted cupboard doors enclosing shelves
(to match previous lot) £150.00 - £200.00

A Turkish thick-pile red ground rug with double
lozenge medallions and ivory rosette border
£20.00 - £40.00

259

242

246

A Persian Ghoochan runner, the geometric design
on navy ground within repeating borders, 335 x 98
cm £150.00 - £200.00

262

263

Seven boxed Lego sets - 60086 City Starter set,
31046 and 31034 Creator sets, 70313 Nexo
Knights Moltors Lava Smasher, 75110 Star Wars
Luke Skywalker, 60121 City, 76050 Marvel Super
Heroes - Crossbones' Hazard Heist (7)
[P17000153] £30.00 - £40.00
Ryobi RCS353A 35cc petrol chainsaw to/w
Challenge Extreme 240v Jigsaw in fitted plastic
case, and telescopic ladder (3)[P16060962 and
P17056214] £30.00 - £40.00
Worx WX312.1 240v Impact Drill in plastic case
with instructions to/w cased drill and screwdriver
bit set, cased Pro 6v combi drill and cased tap
and die set to/w three metal cased spit matic nail
guns models 303106, 110747, 109946
[P16060961, P16060960, P16060957, P17049814]
£30.00 - £50.00

264

Boxed Dyson V6 Absolute cordless vacuum
cleaner [P15068961] £80.00 - £120.00

265

A pair of boxed Puma Basket size 5 white
trainers, boxed Enrapture Encode Totem styler,
Scholl Velvet Smooth beauty collection, 2 x Oral
B brush head packs, Boxed gilt set, marble five
light table lamp and Horse Rider level 3 body and
shoulder protector Airowear [P17060882,
P16059797, P17046768, P17046766, P17056236,
P15068960] £40.00 - £60.00

266

A Promethean Power Amplifier, Xtreme bluetooth
car kit, Sony Headphones, Next base car video
monitor, Polaroid bluetooth speaker Ford Dalvey
boxed travel clock, gold and black hoverboard
{P15068973, P17053960, P17023078, P17053958,
P15068968, P17053042] £60.00 - £80.00

267

A Jasper Conran black handbag, 5 x fashion
wristwatches and 4 x cased sunglasses
[P17004109, P17051814, P17064588, P17054648,
P17000149, P17047943 and P17053995] £50.00 - 282
£80.00

267A A Thomas Sabo serpent ring, stamped 925; three
stone diamond ring stamped 10ct, and Thomas
Sabo damaged ring stamped 925 to/w Swarovski
style gilt metal miniature watering can, approx 8g
£50.00 - £80.00

283

Elephant stainless ice bucket, Coronet camera,
foliate carved box, cased cut glass caviar etc (box)
£20.00 - £40.00
A Regency mahogany work box on brass paw
feet, satin writing box, brass tortoise trinket box,
cased electroplated forks, cased set of six
electroplated fruit knives, glass decanter, vintage
tin etc (box) £40.00 - £60.00
A mahogany two drawer hall table on turned
supports £30.00 - £50.00

267B Four fashion watches to/w two stone set dress
284
rings and a Pandora-style charm bracelet with
charms attached (6)
[P17039991, P17041664, P17043730, P17040996,
P17043199, P17036605] £20.00 - £30.00

An early 19th century oak cellarette, hinged lid
with divided interior, three dummy drawers with
brass handles raised on bracket feet to/w
mahogany oval brass handle tray (2) £180.00 £220.00

268

A boxed Tefal Freemore 2600W cordless steam
iron to/w Comforday handheld steam cleaner (2)
[P15068963] £40.00 - £60.00

285

A brass seated dog door stop on cast iron base,
to/w a bronzed figure of a horse jumping a five-bar
gate (2) £40.00 - £60.00

269

An Edwardian inlaid rosewood music cabinet
£40.00 - £60.00

286

270

A mahogany corner cabinet with single panelled
door raised on square tapering supports with
spade feet and open undertier £40.00 - £60.00

Two albums of 20th century postage stamps Portugal, Spain and Italy and their colonies £20.00
- £30.00

287

Four Beswick horses including Black Beauty and
foal on a wooden stand to/w Beswick black
labrador (5) £50.00 - £80.00

271

A very large arched over mantle mirror in
decorative gilt frame £100.00 - £150.00

288

272

A walnut framed rectangular hall mirror to/w two
bevelled rectangular mirrors, shield mirror and
rosewood frame (5) £30.00 - £40.00

A box of soft and other toys to include Alresford
Crafts beige teddy bear and otter, to/w a fox,
boxed Buzz Lightyear etc. £40.00 - £60.00

289

273

A walnut cased Vienna regulator wall clock with
weight driven twin-train movement, circular enamel
dial with Roman numerals £100.00 - £150.00

274

A 19th century engraving 'The Valentine' to/w oak
fruit bowl, giant marble paperweight, composite
seated dog figure and oil on canvas still life with
ship £80.00 - £120.00

A quantity of electroplated wares including Art
Deco entree dish and cover, cruet stand with silver
mounted bottles, fruit basket, cocktail shaker etc
to/w a Victorian inlaid rosewood work-box (a/f)
(box) £30.00 - £40.00

290

A 19th century mahogany writing box with fitted
interior, brass anniversary clock with glass dome,
Lorus Rotary Elite gents wristwatch with box and
papers, antique leather and brass cobblers set
and folding shoe shine stool, polychrome figure
etc (box) £60.00 - £80.00

291

A collection of boxed Lledo, Corgi, Days Gone,
Vanguards and other model cars including Lledo
Bunty, The Dandy and Beano, The Queen Mother
Commemorative Set, Corgi Concorde etc (box)
£60.00 - £80.00

292

Omani jewellery in glazed display frame, Thai
silvered metal and ebony cutlery set and set of
eight decorative Indian brass plates £20.00 £30.00

293

A Victorian mahogany and glazed table top vitrine
with fitted drawer to/w circular gilt frame table
mirror, pair of coach lamps, stoneware ewer and
carved African scoop/dish (box) £30.00 - £50.00

294

A collection of various mantle clocks, brass
anniversary clock under glass dome, barometer,
multiplier fishing reel and Carl Zeiss camera lens
£30.00 - £50.00

295

A mixed box including china and Carnival glass,
pewter coffee pot, musical casket, EPNS fruit
knives and other plated flatware etc £30.00 -

275

Four antique brass candlesticks to/w Christmas
1914 tin and three embossed brass circular trays
(8) £30.00 - £40.00

276

A large African tribal carved wood seated figure
with hair top-knot, 120 cm overall (including hair)
to/w a smaller tribal carved wood seated figure
with hair top-knot, 65 cm and two West African
tribal carvings of contorted figures, 72 and 68 cm
(4) £50.00 - £80.00

277

An early 20th century mandolin with mother of
pearl inlay c/w black rexina case a/f £40.00 £60.00

278

A Hohner Student 1 cream marbled piano
accordion £40.00 - £60.00

279

A collection of leather mounted and loose horse
brasses, brass door knocker, miniature anvil etc
(box) £30.00 - £50.00

280

A polychrome decorated African wall mask to/w
five carved hardwood African figures and a carved
goblet (7) £50.00 - £80.00

281

Vintage games and collectables including
'Escalado' racing, dominoes, cribbage boards,
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£40.00
296
297

298

299

300

A mixed box of embroidery and tapestry fragments
etc £10.00 - £20.00

beach, oil on canvas, signed lower left, 49 x 64 cm
£50.00 - £80.00
315

Nanez Segura - Cornish cliffs, oil on canvas,
signed £50.00 - £100.00

316

A Priest - Coastal view with gulls, oil on canvas,
signed lower left, 23 x 32 cm £80.00 - £120.00

317

PDC - 'Autumn', ponies in a clearing, watercolour,
signed with initials lower right, 25 x 46 cm £40.00 £60.00

318

J Charnock - A watercolour landscape with hills,
cattle and sea, signed £30.00 - £50.00

319

E Thomas & William Ltd brass miners oil lamp
with certificate of origin and box, Hailwood &
Ackroyd miners lamp, brass anniversary glass
dome clock, bakelite telephone, three mantle
clocks, wooden canon model and brass scales
(box) £60.00 - £80.00

Mixed pictures to include E Marks - Study of a
terrier in a landscape, oil on canvas, signed;
Spaniel on red cushion, oil on canvas; 1911 oil on
canvas of Winchester; Autumnal tree view; glazed
engraving of Florence; two small Ironclad fleet
engravings etc £50.00 - £80.00

320

Four prints of decorative shoes, pencil signed,
framed and ready to hang (4) £40.00 - £60.00

A Kitchin map of Surrey to/w road map of Arms of
Ashburton (2) £30.00 - £50.00

321

E M Hunt - A village lane with figures and white
cat, watercolour, signed lower left, 44 x 29 cm
£40.00 - £60.00

322

R L Durling - Watercolour view of a canal lock,
signed lower right £30.00 - £50.00

323

David Cox - A pastoral scene with fishermen and
cattle, watercolour, signed lower right, 18 x 25 cm
to/w three en grisaille Grand Tour watercolour
views of castles, one of Conway Castle signed
Santagnello (4) £50.00 - £80.00

A ceramic 'The New Slipper Bed pan', copper
slipper pan, 5 x Royal Doulton Collector's plates,
electroplated trefoil dish, Spelter figure, Oriental
style miniature teaset etc (box) £20.00 - £40.00
A large collection of Del Prado 'Car Collection'
blister pack models with five info folders to/w 'Rally
Car Collection' models in perspex display cases
with three info folders and Lledo Frostie's, Toasted
Cornflakes, Rice Crispies and The Italian Job box
sets etc (3 boxes) £100.00 - £150.00

301

Three Chinese paintings on silk of figures (3)
£20.00 - £30.00

302

Gwen Jeffrey - African township view, oil on board,
signed £50.00 - £80.00

303

An engraving of Winchester Cathedral after
Nisbett; engraving 'Bench and Bar; detailing
judges; Wills - A woodland track, watercolour,
signed etc £50.00 - £80.00

304

R.Gerson - Snowy mountain landscape, oil on
canvas, signed lower left £60.00 - £100.00

324

English school - A water mill in autumn
landscape, oil on canvas £40.00 - £60.00

305

Tatton Winter - Trees, pencil signed £40.00 £60.00

325

306

Mixed pictures including map of Plymouth, View of
Mount Edgecombe from St Nicholas's Island, floral
still life, repro print etc £20.00 - £40.00

Italian school - Two en grisaille studies of trees in
a landscape, watercolour, 27 x 22 cm and 25 x 20
cm (2) £40.00 - £60.00

326

English school - Two pencil river studies - A
cottage from barge walk and bridge and round
turret, 24 x 30 cm and 19 x 28 cm (2) £30.00 £50.00

327

Cyril G Saunders - A pair of interior architectural
room studies, watercolour, ink and crayon, signed
and dated 1929, 53 x 75 cm and 58 x 46 cm (2)
£80.00 - £120.00

328

English school - A moonlit classical landscape
with ruins and distant spire, oil on canvas, 58 x 73
cm £50.00 - £80.00

307

Three Cecil Aldin advertising prints - Cadbury's
Cocoa to/w A Pytchley - 'Wednesday' print and
'Something life a Christmas' (5) £40.00 - £60.00

308

F W Hetherington after Pieter de Hooch - A pair of
genre interior scenes, oil on canvas, signed and
dated 1911 (2) £80.00 - £120.00

309

Julia Kane - A pair of monoprints of angels (2)
£30.00 - £40.00

310

English school - Woman and dog walking along a
tree-lined snow covered track, watercolour £20.00 - 329
£40.00

311

Bassett - Olive grove, gouache, signed and dated
1948 £30.00 - £40.00

312

Garrell - A view of a sweeping Italian bay,
watercolour, signed £40.00 - £60.00

313

Eileen A Soper (1905-90) - Portrait study 'Peter
David Brauen, age 6 months', oil on canvas, titled,
signed and dated 1931 lower right, 39.5 x 34 cm
£50.00 - £80.00

314

May Hutchison - 'Seascape', two children on a
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T B - Poplars with building behind fence, oil on
board, signed with initials lower left, 34 x 24 cm
£30.00 - £40.00

330

CB Holmes - Coastal view with gorse, oil on
canvas, signed lower right, 30 x 41 cm £40.00 £60.00

331

J Scott - 'Vale of Rannock', watercolour, signed
lower left, 34 x 49 cm £30.00 - £40.00

332

T G Temple - Two hunting sketches - 'Picking off
the young rabbits', 'Before the sportsmen came'
and 'Good dog', pen and ink studies framed as

one, 45 x 30 cm and 'In Blackcock land', 45 x 30
cm, both signed (2) £40.00 - £60.00
333

signed lower right, 17 x 36 cm £50.00 - £80.00

After Mackenzie Thorpe (b 1956) - 'The Children',
ltd ed 439/850 print, pencil signed to lower right
margin, 37 x 30 cm, Washington Green impressed
stamp
£40.00 - £60.00

334

After Michael Turner - three ltd ed car racing prints
- 1952 Goodwood Success, 1953 Albi Grand Prix
and 1956 British Grand Prix, all pencil signed (3)
£50.00 - £80.00

335

Conway Lloyd-Jones - 'A man and donkey on a
tow-path', watercolour, signed and dated '86 and
with monogram lower right, 32 x 49 cm £50.00 £80.00

336

337

Dutch school - Plains with river and distant
windmills, watercolour, signed indistinctly lower
left, 14 x 32 cm £40.00 - £60.00
Pen, ink and wash study of Angouelme cathedral,
pencil portrait study of a young child, signed and
dated 7/1/81, pencil study of a castle on a hill etc
£80.00 - £120.00

346

English school - A country view, possibly
Warblington Castle, oil on board, 45 x 33 cm
£50.00 - £80.00

347

Two Westall coloured engravings to/w Herring
'Little Wonder' racehorse engraving (3) £50.00 £70.00

348

E W Trick (1902-91) - 'Old cottage, Littleham,
Devonshire', watercolour, signed lower left, 12 x
17.5 cm to/w Exeter Cathedral from Bishop's
Palace grounds, watercolour, signed lower left, 17
x 13 cm; and a lithographic print (3) £50.00 £80.00

350

Sasha Harding - print Fish to/w two Babar prints,
Wounded tiger and fox engraving, etc £50.00 £80.00

351

Two antique hand-coloured book plates from
Histoire Naturelle by Comte de Buffon 'Le Fera-a
Cheval', c 1793, 21 x 17 cm and 'Chauve-Souris
Etrangeres', 21 x 17 cm (2) £30.00 - £40.00

352

An etching of two terriers peering over a fence,
indistinctly signed £20.00 - £30.00

338

A 19th century oval pastel and chalk portrait study
of a young boy £40.00 - £60.00

353

339

Three antique portrait studies - lady in blue
bonnet, gent at writing desk and seated man (3)
£40.00 - £60.00

Three decorative prints - artichoke, pair of Grecian
urns to/w shells, fish and architectural arches (7)
£50.00 - £80.00

354

Two prints of liners - The Queen Mary at New York
and The Queen Elizabeth Docking at New York,
by Simon Fisher, ltd ed, both with pencil
signatures to/w Royal Yachts off Cowes, and two
MG Pearson prints - Queen Mary and Queen
Elizabeth (5) £50.00 - £80.00

355

Tron - Two modern oil on canvas landscapes in
bright colours (2) £80.00 - £120.00

356

Copley Fielding attrib - 'Distant view of Denbigh',
watercolour, 18 x 26 cm, Cotman Gallery
Birmingham label to verso £40.00 - £60.00

357

Gordon Beningfield (1936-98) attrib - A sparrow on
red tiled roof, watercolour, 18.5 x 27.5 cm £50.00 £80.00

358

Two large ltd ed car racing prints - Le par sang
des Automobiles and Cuidad de Buenos Aires by
Alfredo de la Maria (2) £80.00 - £120.00

359

Beatrice Johnson - Still life study with flowers, oil
on board to/w watercolour harbour view and W
Redworth - River scene oil on canvas (3) £50.00 £80.00

360

Two antique giltwood frames with circular
apertures for restoration to/w an old photograph (3)
£80.00 - £120.00

361

The Judgement of Paris print after William Russell
Flint £40.00 - £60.00

362

After David Shepherd - a ltd ed 587/850 print of
wildebeest, pub Solomon & Whitehead 1976,
pencil signed £40.00 - £60.00

363

Study of a horse in pastels £40.00 - £60.00

364

A large pastel abstract to/w Geoff Stern New York

340

After L Chermitte - A pair of pastoral views,
Harvest time and water carrier, etchings, 36 x 26
cm (2) £50.00 - £80.00

341

After W Russell Flint - Water carrier gypsy girl,
print, pencil signed to lower right margin £50.00 £70.00

342

343
344

345

A set of eight 19th century hand-coloured
humorous maritime engravings after George
Cruikshank I - 'Fitting Out'; 'Master B - Finding
things not exactly as expected'; 'Mr R on the
Middle Watch -cold blows the wind and the rain's
coming in'; 'Mr B mastheaded or enjoying the fresh
air for the 304th time'; 'Mr B Seeking the Bubble
reputation'; 'Waiting room at the Admiralty'; 'Mr B
Promoted to Lieut and first putting on his uniform';
'The Progress of a Midshipman exemplified of
Master Blockhead in seven plates & Frontispiece',
pub Thos McLean 1935, 18.5 x 26 cm (8) £40.00 £60.00
Manner of Van Gogh - Blue irises in a vase still life
study, oil on canvas £30.00 - £50.00
William Henry Ford - No 300 - Country cottage
near Aldeburgh, Suffolk, pastel, 21 x 30 cm to/w
No 361, Village Street Ringland, Norfolk, gouache,
signed lower left, 18 x 26.5 cm; No 354 - Spring
day near Fakenham, Norfolk, pastel, signed lower
left, 23 x 34 cm to/w No 301 - Morsten Creek,
North Norfolk, mixed media, signed lower right, 21
x 29 cm (4)
£40.00 - £60.00
G Farrell - 'Red Bay, Co Antrim', watercolour,
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print (2) £40.00 - £60.00
365

Map of Hampshire and a Chart of the Caribbean,
to/w figurative print (3) £20.00 - £40.00

366

English school - Portrait of a seated gentleman,
watercolour, 39.5 x 29.5 cm £50.00 - £80.00

367

Elyse Ashe Lord (1900-1971), an Asian piper,
coloured etching, pencil signed at bottom right,
framed and glazed, overall dimensions about 65 x
52 cm £100.00 - £150.00

368

A set of three oil on canvas water views, in oak
frames (3) £40.00 - £60.00

369

Six various engravings - Alresford, Trewarthenick
House Cornwall, Moulines, Birth of Venus etc
£30.00 - £50.00

370

371

382

An octagonal panelled oak island/centre cabinet
with raised glass display shelf, cupboard door with
two shelves on plinth base, suitable for conversion
to a kitchen island/breakfast bar - removed from a
museum bookshop £100.00 - £200.00

383

Cased EPNS three piece fish servers to/w silver
plated teapot and cased bone handle fish knives
and forks (3) £20.00 - £40.00

384

Four taxidermy birds in display cases including a
Green Woodpecker and Ring Plover to/w two
uncased - Hoopoe + Turnstone (6) £40.00 - £60.00

385

A slate and marble mantle clock with surmounted
bronzed horses a/f £10.00 - £20.00

386

Two antique copper and cast iron pans £30.00 £50.00

Brass artillery shell case/stick stand to/w brass
mounted walking stick and copper horn (3) £20.00 - 387
£30.00
388

A pair of gilt wall brackets £20.00 - £30.00
Kodak Brownie 8mm Movie Camera II cinecam
to/w box of components/equipment £20.00 - £30.00

Impregnated Scottie fishing rod, Daiwa boat rod,
Penn Multiplier reel, bakerlite reel and 14 various
walking sticks £30.00 - £40.00

389

Seven hardback books, childrens and reference
includes 'Wizard of Oz', 'Artist in Africa', by David
Shepherd, Mother Goose etc £20.00 - £30.00

A Persian Hamadan runner, geometric Herati
design with central medallion on red ground and
repeating borders, 290 x 75 cm £130.00 - £150.00

390

A 19th century oak tapering candle box £30.00 £40.00

373

A large gothic style giltwood framed mirror
£150.00 - £200.00

392

374

Four Barbie and Ken dolls re-dressed in period
costume, to/w a Polish doll in national costume
(5) £10.00 - £20.00

A 19th century mahogany library bookcase, the
canted corner top over a frieze drawer and pair of
astragal glazed doors, raised on shaped bracket
feet, 91 cm w £50.00 - £80.00

393

A diminutive Victorian bowfronted sideboard having
an arrangement of drawers and cupboards and
raised on square tapering spade end supports, 93
w x 53 x 86 cm high £80.00 - £120.00

394

'John Broadwood & Sons, London' mahogany baby
grand piano £300.00 - £400.00

395

A 19th century mahogany two tier corner
washstand with single drawer £30.00 - £40.00

372

375

Cased set of Victorian electroplated and ivory
handled fish servers to/w various bone handled
flatware and other silver plate, Parker pen, enamel
trinket box and boxed roulette set etc (box) £40.00
- £60.00

376

Two Mongolian painted and appliqued panels
£50.00 - £60.00

377

A Gothic style wall sconce mirror, gilt and painted
396
mirror and gilt gesso surmounted eagle a/f £40.00 £60.00

378

An Edwardian inlaid overmantle mirror £20.00 £30.00

379

Two boxes of vintage toys, models and games
including Hornby Dublo, Lego, Matchbox to/w
vintage board games, Escalado, bagatelle, Triang
Ships etc £30.00 - £50.00

380

398
A large panelled oak canted form rectangular
island/centre cabinet with raised glass display
shelf over three cupboards on moulded plinth
base, suitable for conversion to a kitchen island /
399
breakfast unit - removed from a museum bookshop
£200.00 - £300.00

A 19th century mahogany Pembroke table with
end drawer, raised on turned legs with castors
£60.00 - £80.00

A large panelled oak canted form rectangular
400
island/centre cabinet with raised glass display
shelf over three cupboards on moulded plinth
base, suitable for conversion to a kitchen island /
breakfast unit - removed from a museum bookshop 401
£200.00 - £300.00

A Victorian walnut centre table, the shaped top
fitting over a moulded tulip support on four swept
moulded legs on ceramic castors, 165 x 114 x 74
cm high £150.00 - £250.00

381
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397

A 19th century and later Chippendale style
mahogany kneehole desk, the top with inset
tooled red leather over an arrangement of seven
drawers around a recessed cupboard, on ogee
moulded bracket feet, 106 x 57 x 77 cm high
£150.00 - £180.00
A mahogany hanging corner cupboard, astragal
glazed door enclosing three shelves a/f £30.00 £40.00

A contemporary three seat sofa in linen mix
lavender fabric with buttoned back cushions, 2171
x 100 x 72 cm high £200.00 - £300.00

A 19th century mahogany barrel front hanging
corner cupboard a/f £30.00 - £40.00

402

A 19th century mahogany tea table with rotating
fold over top on octagonal tapering column and
quadraform base a/f £80.00 - £120.00

century (2) £40.00 - £60.00
417

403

A mahogany bowfront tall boy with six drawers
raised on bracket feet £50.00 - £60.00

A trio of late 19th/20th century Chinese carved
figures; each one carved as a boy or boys seated
on the back of a water buffalo; the largest with
wood stand and 32 cm long (3) £50.00 - £80.00

404

A 19th century mahogany night stand, the all418
round galleried top over a glass slide and raised on
slender chamfered legs united by crossstretchers, 31 x 31 x 64 cm high £40.00 - £60.00
419
A mahogany framed nursing chair with light blue
button back dralon upholstery £80.00 - £120.00

A Royal Doulton Slaters Patent vase to/w a
Coalport figural study of The Snowman 'Pulling a
Cracker' c/w original box (2) £30.00 - £40.00

405

A French brass cased 8-day single train carriage
clock with white enamelled dial (cracked), 12 cm
high £50.00 - £80.00

405A A mahogany circular occasional table and oval
oak occasional table (3) £60.00 - £80.00

420

A hanging glass lamp shade 1930s £30.00 £40.00

406

An antique sand-cast iron arched fire-back,
embossed with relief equestrian portrait of George
I, 52 x 54 cm £80.00 - £120.00

421

Four Russian painted papier mache small boxes
(three signed) £20.00 - £40.00

422

408

A Royal Doulton Fine Bone China 'Sarabande'
dinner and tea service £100.00 - £200.00

An Art Deco moulded glass ceiling light with
fittings to/w a 1930's glass light shade (2) £30.00 £50.00

409

A Royal Doulton figure - Tinkerbell, HN1677 to/w a 423
Royal Worcester figure modelled by F.G. Doughty 'Parakeet' and a Bradley Exchange metal
enamelled and jewelled Robin (3) £20.00 - £40.00

410

A Newhall porcelain teacup and saucer, pattern
161 to/w a late 18th century porcelain fluted
teabowl, coffee cup and saucer decorated with iron 424
red feather and gilt bands and sprigs, an 18th
century porcelain teabowl and saucer decorated in 425
the New Hall style and a Masons ironstone blue
ground octagonal jug with dragon handle, gilded
floral decoration, impressed factory marks to
426
base, 12 cm high £50.00 - £80.00

411

A Sitzendorf porcelain twin handle urn and cover,
the floral printed body encrusted with flowers and
foliage, 33 cm high £40.00 - £60.00

412

A Mexican sombrero with label inside for Bancroft
Sombrereria La Perla Juan Mariscal A., Crecia 46
Guadalajana Jal. to/w a vintage London Fire
Brigade helmet stamped 'Small 511056 1988' (2)
£30.00 - £50.00

413

An 18th century Caughley blue and white fluted
saucer dish decorated with the willow pattern to/w
an 18th century pearlware transfer decorated
teabowl and saucer, an Imari style fluted coffee
cup and two gilt decorated fluted tea bowls (6)
£20.00 - £40.00

414

A Poole pottery red earthenware vase decorated
with a pattern designed by Trudi Carter, c. 19241950, painted possibly by Hilda Hampton, 192745, 12.5 cm high to/w a blue and white pottery
soup tureen, the base in the form of a basket, the
cover moulded as a roosting chicken to/w an egg
shaped ladle with chick head finial, 20th century,
25.5 cm high (2)
£40.00 - £60.00

415

Taxidermy - Two 19th century displays of exotic
birds under glass domes £40.00 - £60.00

416

Taxidermy - Two sparrow-hawks, one with prey, in
naturalistic diorama, glazed cases, early 20th
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Trench Art - A brass cylindrical box and cover
formed from two 1916 4.5in Howitzer shell-cases,
engraved with Egyptian designs, to/w a bronze
pestle and mortar, brass preserving pan and an
Indian brass and silver-overlaid flared vase (4)
£20.00 - £40.00
Two American 1950s Jergens soap dolls in original
boxes £20.00 - £40.00
A bakelite military issue Record 'Minor' Insulation
Tester, in leather case (with War Dept broad
arrow) £20.00 - £30.00
A vintage RAC Motorist's First Aid Outfit,
produced by Cuxson, Gerrard & Co., to/w the
original contents including RAC telephone-box key
£20.00 - £40.00

427

G W Piper - The Winchester Steam Mineral Water
Works salt glazed flagon with tap outlet to/w a
flagon with printed 'J White Family Grocer.. Wilton'
(2) £30.00 - £40.00

428

Of local Interest - a collection of old glass bottles
including Sweppes 'By Appointment to the King &
Prince of Wales', beer bottles including Strong &
Co , Romsey, Farnham United Breweries, Aylward
& Son's Ltd, Winchester & Southampton,
Brickwood & Co Ltd, Portsmouth to/w with a
quantity of smaller bottles £30.00 - £50.00

429

Eleven old glass ginger bottles to/w assorted
coloured glass bottles including poison bottles
£30.00 - £50.00

430

A Venetian easel mirror £60.00 - £80.00

431

A quantity of Royal Doulton York Town dinner
wares £30.00 - £40.00

432

Six cut glass fruit bowls, tazza, oval dish and rose
bowl £40.00 - £60.00

433

Royal Staffordshire teawares, Persian circular box
and cover etc. £20.00 - £40.00

434

Six 19th century Pratt pot lids, three with bases
to/w a Bristol blue glass goblet and bowl, two

Royal Crown Derby Imari decorated paperweights Mouse and Cottage Garden Kitten, Royal Crown
Derby floral decorated wares etc. £80.00 - £120.00
435

A Bristol blue glass drugs jar and stopper, Spode
Italian wares, transfer decorated meat plate etc.
£30.00 - £50.00

436

A box of 19th/20th century cut glass including a
claret decanter, four toddy glasses, octagonal
decanter with mushroom stopper, vases, jugs etc.
£60.00 - £80.00

437

A large box of cut glass including three decanters
£30.00 - £40.00

438

Staffordshire 19th century replica flat backs,
spaniels and jugs to/w a willow pattern jug and
basin, tankard and decanter £30.00 - £40.00

439

A box of cut drinking glasses to include Brierley
to/w four boxed commemorative glasses £30.00 £50.00

440

A box of decorative china and glass including a
large white rabbit £40.00 - £60.00

441

A Staffordshire tea service decorated with floral
sprigs within gilded borders to/w a Wedgwood
'Mayfield' coffee service £40.00 - £60.00

442

A large porcelain urn with swan formed handles
to/w a Jasper ware teapot, Imari decorated
elliptical bowl etc., all 19th century and a/f £30.00 £50.00

443

Three boxed Royal Doulton Age of Innocence
figures - Feeding Time HN3373, Making Friends
HN3372 and Puppy Love HN3371, all limited
edition of 9,500 to/w Fragrance, Paisley Shawl,
Amanda, Autumn Breezes and Winsome (8)
£80.00 - £120.00

444

445

Capodimonte - Postman by Sandro Maggioni and
Balloon Seller by Maria Angela, c. 1982 c/w
certificates to/w an elliptical bowl moulded with
cavorting figures and putti (3) £40.00 - £60.00
Peter Wright - two ceramic sculptures of mother
and child and father, 20 cm high, both figures
incised Wright and one 35:200, on a separate
rectangular base (3) £40.00 - £60.00

446

Over 40 W H Goss crested wares £30.00 - £50.00

447

Approximately 27 W H Goss crested wares
including a candlestick £30.00 - £40.00

448

Assorted Goss wares (9) £15.00 - £20.00

449

Four pieces of blue and white, comprising: a pair
of ginger jars; a single ginger jar decorated with
prunus; and a single vase of cylindrical form with a
Kangxi four-character mark. The last 15 cm high,
and not of the period (4) £30.00 - £50.00

450

A Shelley floral decorated tea service, pattern
2326, Richmond shape, comprising: Six plates,
five teacups, six saucers, milk jug and sugar bowl
(19) £60.00 - £80.00

451

A 19th century continental blue facet cut glass
scent bottle with enamelled and gilt foliate
decoration, 17 cm high to/w a pair of Adderley
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vases, a pair of blue glass vases with enamelled
decoration and a small French blue glass hollow
egg with engraved gilded decoration, 8 cm high (6)
£40.00 - £60.00
452

Three Victorian lustre jugs to/w a tankard and
beaker (5) £30.00 - £50.00

453

A Henry Greener & Co Sunderland press moulded
white glass political commemorative pedestal
sugar bowl with a portrait of Disraeli framed by
laurels, inscribed Earl Beaconsfield 'The Hero of
the Congress Berlin July 181, moulded factory
mark and registration mark £30.00 - £50.00

454

Royal Doulton Disney Winnie-the-Pooh collection Two plates - 'The Honey Tree' and 'The Rescue' (1
box) to/w a two handle mug -' Who found the
Tail?', a mug 'Playing Poohsticks', mantle clock
(box), 'How sweet to be a Cloud', clock (box) and
two Michel & Co snow globes, one with musical
movement and Five models - WP26 - Piglet
planting a Haycorn, limited ed 535/2000, WP90,
WP58, WP72, WP39 (13) c/w some boxes
£30.00 - £50.00

455

Six large Royal Doulton Disney Winnie-the-Pooh
models - Eeyore loses a Tail, WP15, ltd ed
3094/5000 c/w stand; I've Found Somebody just
like me, WP22, ltd ed 2199/5000 c/w stand; Going
Sledging, WP34, ltd ed 949/5000 c/w stand;
Eeyore Nose to the Ground, WP25, 945/2000;
Pooh began to Eat, WP28, 1405/2000 and a
Pooh's Blue Balloon money ball, WP16 (6) + five
boxes £40.00 - £60.00

456

Seven Royal Doulton Disney Winnie-the-Pooh
models - WP38, WP3, WP12, WP32, WP2,
WP30, WP62 c/w boxes to/w Eight Beswick
Disney Winnie-the-Pooh characters to/w WP55Wol on a Honey Pot
£40.00 - £60.00

457

An 18th century blue and white Delft charger
decorated with flowers in a pedestal container
surrounded by flowers within a floral and foliate
border, 35.5 cm dia. £30.00 - £50.00

458

A Wedgwood yellow ground tea and coffee service
with gilt handles and dash gilt edge/rim
decoration, comprising: Teapot, two circular cake
plates, six plates, six teacups, six coffee cans,
six saucers to/w six Danish yellow ground plates
decorated with citrus and other fruit, 20.5 cm (33)
£30.00 - £50.00

459

Nine pieces of Vienna Porcelain, each one with
the bee-hive mark, and including two twin handle
serving platters, footed bowl and five plates and an
additional dish (9) £40.00 - £60.00

459A An armorial, tin glaze dish with Bohemian arms
£30.00 - £50.00
460

A Victorian dessert service with floral decoration
and a pink band, comprising nine plates and three
low tazzas to/w two similar tazza and four plates
£40.00 - £60.00

461

A large Chinese Imari meat plate £30.00 - £50.00

462

A Wood & Sons semi porcelain blue & white
transfer decorated part dinner service £30.00 £50.00

plates £30.00 - £50.00
480

A mixed box including Richard Ginori shaped tray,
trinket box and dish, plates with black printed
armorial crest, floral decorated plates, silver plated
vase, two boxes of fish eaters, two travelling chess
sets, bugle etc. £40.00 - £60.00

481

A collection of character jugs including Royal
Doulton examples, Royal Doulton Poppy series
wall pocket, Wedgwood 'Angela' dressing table
wares, two porcelain seated geisha figures (box)
£40.00 - £60.00

482

A mixed box of decorative china and glass to
include two decanters, Minton Hadden Hall cake
stand, three Beswick birds, Grimwades pair of Art
Deco vases etc £30.00 - £50.00

463

A Paragon 'Holyrood' dinner and tea service for
eight place settings to/w a Royal Worcester flan
plate and matching knife/server £80.00 - £120.00

464

A Royal Doulton Biltmore tea service £30.00 £50.00

465

A collection of blue and white Delft wares including
a pair of vases, three baluster vases and covers,
three plates etc. £100.00 - £150.00

466

A Portmeirion 'the Botanic Garden' soup tureen
and ladle, two large bowls and two oval dishes
to/w a cheese stand and two dishes £100.00 £150.00

467

483
A T.G. Green & Co Cornish Blue breakfast set
comprising four dinner plates, four side plates, four
bowls, four mugs, coffee pot and cream jug £60.00
- £100.00

468

A set of twelve boxed champagne flutes £30.00 £50.00

469

A Susie Cooper 'Glen Mist' coffee service, mixed
dates £40.00 - £60.00

470

A Copeland Spode blue and gilt part dinner service
including a large soup tureen and cover with
scrolling handles to/w three papier mache boxes,
Chinese rectangular red lacquer cylindrical box
and cover, various plates etc. (2) £40.00 - £60.00

484

A box of decorative items including Capodimonte
figures, Murano glass animals, Buchan Sherry
flagon, 18th century reproduction pewter mounted
stein etc. £30.00 - £50.00

A collection of seventeen miniature
crested/souvenir cheese dishes and covers (17)
£30.00 - £40.00

485

A pair of Franklin Mint vases to/w a pair of metal
mounted ewers with floral decoration (4) £50.00 £80.00

471

A collection of cut glass including a ship's
decanter, claret jug, basket bowl, footed bowl,
rectangular tray etc. (7) £40.00 - £60.00

486

472

A Grimwades vintage floral decorated dinner
service to/w six Webb crystal sherry glasses and
six matching liqueur glasses £30.00 - £50.00

A 19th century porcelain bowl having naturalistic
formed handles and decorated with encrusted
blossom and flowers to/w two porcelain leafshaped dishes with schneeball handles (3) £30.00 £40.00

487

473

A collection of Crested wares including Corona
china, Gemma, Carlton and Savoy china, models
include Noah's Ark and three lighthouses £20.00 £30.00

A 19th century Chinese hardwood carving of a
deity to/w Victorian copper and brass powder flask
(2) £40.00 - £60.00

488

Twenty eight boxed Bradford exchange collectors
plates (28) £40.00 - £100.00

474

A Royal Worcester Royal Garden part coffee set
to/w 7 bisque miniature cherubs £30.00 - £50.00

489

A suite of Edwardian floral decorated drinking
glasses (40) £20.00 - £40.00

475

A pair Dresden figures to/w a pair of continental
porcelain spill vases decorated with putti, a blue
and white porcelain model of a girl and a Delft
model (6) £40.00 - £60.00

490

A Portmerion retro black/gilt key hole pattern
coffee set £40.00 - £60.00

491

A Shelley octagonal shaped tea service with black
transfer decoration, Pattern 11504 £50.00 - £80.00

492

A Royal Doulton Flambe vase decorated with deer
to/w a pair of Satsuma vases, Chinese Canton
famille rose plates, Spode saucers, Royal Crown
Derby etc. £40.00 - £60.00

493

A Coalport floral decorated tea service to/w a
Royal Doulton 'Carnation' tea service £40.00 £60.00

494

476

477

A hexagonal metal light-shade set with lithophane
panels, to/w a quantity of Continental flash glass
to include five hock glasses, wine glass, three
vases and a bowl and a Royal Worcester floral
decorated blush ground vase, c. 1903 £30.00 £40.00
A pair of Staffordshire dogs and other items
including bronzed models of dogs, Delft novelty
salt etc. £20.00 - £40.00

478

A box of decorative items including a green glass
vase, blue and white hexagonal vase, owl lamp,
tazza, cut glass etc. £20.00 - £40.00

Two mixed boxes including meat plates, a set of
graduated jugs, hot water jug with pewter lid,
oriental blue and white jardiniere, tureens etc. (2)
£30.00 - £50.00

479

495
A mixed box of mainly blue and white Chinese
porcelain to include a jar and cover, two chamfered
rectangular planters, comport and ten matching

A Gien faience tray, Meissen spill vase decorated
with dragons, pair of silver salts, two silver topped
square bottles, flash glass scent bottles, Masons
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ginger jar, vase and creamer (box) £60.00 - £80.00
496

Various blue and white transfer decorated wares
including an early 19th century pearlware teabowl
and a set of nine fruit eaters (box) £30.00 - £50.00

497

Two boxes to include Victorian Staffordshire
flatbacks, glass paperweights, jugs, sauce tureen,
majolica leaf dishes, mantel clock etc. (2) £60.00 £80.00

498

A Beswick 'As you Like It' wall plate, silver topped
vases, Royal Cauldon vase, six champagne
saucers, Poole jug, motto ware jug etc. £50.00 £70.00

499

Mixed box of assorted ceramics to include blue
and white Willow Pattern, Aga style novelty
teapot, Doulton Series Ware jug etc. £30.00 £40.00

500

An interesting mixed box to include Royal
Copenhagen, contemporary Moorcroft, Lladro,
Nao, Royal Crown Derby £80.00 - £100.00
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